The mean difference was 57.761. RPSA values of group 2 were significantly higher than group 1.
Method: A computerized search was conducted using PubMed, Ovid, and the Cochrane database. A systematic review was preformed to identify studies that included CRP levels in adult patients (age >18 years) with OSA pre-and post-CPAP treatment.
Results: Initial search results identified 136 articles of which 64 articles then underwent second-stage review. Ten studies met the inclusion criteria and a meta-analysis was performed to determine the overall change in CRP levels. Meta-analysis included 325 subjects (mean sample size of 32.5 patients) with mean BMI of 33.12. The mean CRP level in patients with OSA decreased from 0.43 ± 0.39 mg/dL to 0.35 ± 0.346 mg/ dL following CPAP treatment (p = 0.002).
Conclusion:
In patients with OSA, CRP levels significantly decrease after CPAP therapy. Therefore, using CRP as a marker systemic inflammation, CPAP reduction of CRP levels may benefit patients' cardiovascular health in addition to controlling OSA symptoms.
Sleep Medicine

Robotic Glossectomy for the Treatment of Obstructive Sleep Apnea/Hypopnea Syndrome Michael Friedman, MD (presenter); Kanwar Kelley; David Taylor; Alex Maley; Kristine Pearson-Chauhan
Objective: 1) Present the safety, morbidity, and efficacy of robotic midline glossectomy (RG) for the treatment of obstructive sleep apnea/hypopnea syndrome (OSAHS) in the first series of patients undergoing this procedure without tracheotomy. 2) Compare the efficacy of robotic midline glossectomy (RG) vs coblation and radiofrequency base-of-tongue (RFBOT) MG.
Method: Retrospective review of patients treated between January 2009 and December 2010 at a tertiary care center. Efficacy and morbidity of 40 RG patients was compared with a matched cohort of 40 patients who underwent traditional MG. Outcome variables included: postoperative pain, narcotic use, postoperative reduction of AHI, disposable costs, and complications.
Results: Twenty patients with severe disease treated with ZPP+RG were compared with 20 patients with ZPP + Coblation. The mean AHI of patients undergoing RG decreased from 55.1 (SD 28.7) preoperative to 25.9 (SD 9.9) postoperative which was significantly greater than the AHI reduction for (P < .05). Twenty patients with moderate disease treated with palatal stiffening + RG were compared with 20 patients with RFBOT + palatal stiffening. Pain outcomes measured on postoperative days 0-5 using the Faces Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) resulted in no statistical difference between RG and coblation whereas RG vs RFBOT showed higher pain levels for RG.
Conclusion: This is the first recorded series of robotic MG performed without the need for tracheotomy. Results demonstrated an excellent safety profile with no significant complications. Although morbidity vs standard hypopharyngeal treatments is significant, robotic glossectomy allows for more aggressive tissue removal vs coblation and RFBOT thereby significantly improving efficacy.
Sleep Medicine
Soft Palate Radiofrequency for Snoring: One vs Multiple Steps Marc B. Blumen, MD (presenter); Nathalie Oker; Frederic Chabolle, MD; Isabelle Buchet, MD; Jean-Philippe Vezina, MD Objective: Evaluate the need for multiple sessions of soft palate radiofrequency (RF) to treat snoring.
Method:
Retrospective study of patients with simple snoring or mild sleep apnea treated with RF. Efficacy on snoring and RF tolerance were compared in 3 protocols consisting of 1 or 2 RF sessions combined with an uvulectomy, performed during the first or second RF session or alone during a third session.
Results: A total of 97 patients were included. Mean age, body mass index (BMI), and apnea hypopnea index (AHI) respectively were 53.2 ± 10.1 years, 25 ± 3.9 Kg/m 2 and 10.8 ± 9.1. The 2 groups were comparable in terms of age, BMI, AHI and preoperative snoring score on the visual analog scale. Postoperative snoring score was comparable among the 3 groups (P = .77). Tolerance was poorer when uvulectomy was performed. It was more painful when it was performed during the first session compared with the second session or third session.
Conclusion: Soft palate radiofrequency can be effective in one session but induces greater pain.
